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amen amen amen glory to god i do 
apologize amen 
got a little bit late start having some 
technical issues but uh we're gonna keep 
going 
anyway amen this is kathy rox hallelujah 
and um we should say i am kathy brooks 
and this is the lutg radio 
show and today we are starting the 
uh 10-week course on uh 
foundations of faith in christ jesus 
now uh you may not be able to hear it on 
the radio because that's what the 
technical issue 
is right now uh but 
uh if you click on the podcast for 
spreaker 
you'll be able to hear it on the podcast 
and if you go to um 
if you go to the uh amazon 
page you'll be able to pull it down uh 
after the show is over you'll be able to 
view it after the show is over 
be able to view the video all right 
all right now to god be all the glory 
the honor the power 
and the praise now you know what we do 
every morning 
we put on our whole armor of god 
open up your books to luke 24 uh verse 
45 
it says then open he their understanding 
that they might understand the 
scriptures 
then open he the understanding that they 
might understand the scriptures 
ephesians chapter 6 verses 10 through 17 
finally my brethren be strong in the 
lord 
and in the power of his might put on the 
whole armor of god that ye 
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may be able to stand against the wiles 
of the devil 
for we wrestle not against flesh and 
blood but against 
principalities against powers 
against rulers of the darkness of this 
world against spiritual wickedness in 
high places 
wherefore take unto you the whole armor 
of 
god that ye may be able to withstand in 
the evil day 
and having done all to stand 
stand therefore having your loins girt 
about with 
truth and heaven on the breastplate of 
righteousness 
and your feet shot with the preparation 
of the gospel of 
peace above all taking the shield 
of faith wherewith ye shall be able to 
quench all the fiery darts of the wicked 
and take the helm of the salvation and 
the sword of the spirit which is the 
word of 
god amen amen 
now uh verses uh 18 and 19 
of uh chapter 6 ephesians chapter 6 says 
praying always with all prayer and 
supplication in the spirit 
and watching there unto with all 
perseverance and supplication for all 
saints 
and for me that utterance may be given 
unto me that i 
may open my mouth boldly to make known 
the mystery of the gospel 
amen amen amen 
to god be the glory hallelujah 
now i also want you to pull up the book 
of numbers 
uh chapter six 
and i'm not quite sure why 
it did not pull up but hold on a second 
oh that's why 
all right so i'll pull up the 
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book of numbers chapter 6 verse 24 
it says the lord bless thee and keep 
thee 
the lord make his face shine upon thee 
and be gracious unto thee 
the lord lift up his countenance upon 
thee and give thee peace 
and they shall put my name upon the 
children of israel 
and i will bless them amen 
glory to god and i try and give you a 
verse of the day 
every day and so we have micah chapter 6 
verse 
8 it says he has showed us i'm sorry 
he has showed thee o man what is good 
and what does the lord require of thee 
but to do 
justly and to love mercy and to walk 
humbly with thy god amen speaking of 
humility 
and loving the lord amen doing good uh 
we got the um 
we got the uh study for the uh 
foundations course 
now if you go to my website lutg 
radio.com 
and uh if you're using an apple iphone 
uh 
you would need to go to bing 
or um microsoft to i should say go to 
microsoft that one's better 
on my website i tell you uh what to do 
um so for i iphone 
or ipod users use a microsoft edge 
browser to view the lutch radio site 
because uh not all of the links will 
show up 
um and so for android you're fine you 
can use 
any any browser 
but if you if it's not put if the links 
are not pull up it'll say 
home salvation resource l utg radio tv 
sponsor distribution list and then the 
more tab 
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if that doesn't show up then you need to 
use uh microsoft edge 
browser all right um it has something to 
do with the wix 
uh platform that i use to create the 
site 
it could be go daddy but i think it's 
wicks 
oh shoot i don't forget my water again 
y'all 
i apologize amen amen 
how rude i do apologize so what i'm 
gonna do 
um i want you to go ahead and pull that 
up while 
i uh go get me some water and 
i'm gonna see if i can play this song 
hopefully it's loud enough for you 
i'll be right back 
[Music] 
well those are the podcasts from here 
and so uh what i'm gonna do 
so many choices you can make so many 
ways there's only 
one way there's only 
one way to go 
i got a little weird window things 
all right so we're back and so i got my 
little 
wall here all right so let's get into 
this 
um i am actually on the page that says 
foundations 
and so to say lutgeradio.com forward 
slash foundations 
and we're going to read over there real 
quick um and just go over this page 
so today is kind of like an introduction 
and so this may run 
two segments but i'm gonna try and keep 
it in one 
and so right now i just really want you 
to read along with me and i'm uh 
trying to explain uh you know what's on 
here 
all right so um remember so we gotta 
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understand this 
salvation is faith in christ jesus 
and um some of you know the story and 
some of you don't 
that um how things came about 
i should say in the process of god 
making man 
there was a war because um lucifer 
who was the second angel in charge 
um he did become what's called satan 
because he lost the light of god 
and the reason why he lost the light of 
god is because he gave in to 
sin he gave into sin and he tried to 
overthrow 
the kingdom of god he tried to knock god 
off his throne 
and he got a third of the angels of 
heaven which is a lot 
of angels y'all that's a lot of angels 
he got a third of the angels to follow 
him 
thinking that uh he would overthrow god 
and that he would be the king of kings 
and lord of lords 
and you cannot overthrow your creator 
that's like somebody trying to harm 
their parents 
you're like well people can't harm their 
parents that but they shouldn't 
because here's what happens i've known 
many of stories where people have tried 
to overthrow their parents to get the 
inheritance sooner 
when they couldn't just ask for it or 
they could say hey dad mom 
how did you build up such a great wealth 
for us show me 
what you did you see what i'm saying 
and that's far better than trying to 
take somebody's life 
just say hey show me what you did and 
that's what warren buffett 
has done for his kids he showed them how 
he got rich 
and they all work with him i guess from 
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what i hear 
but they don't try and overthrow him 
they don't try and mistreat him 
they learn what he learned and so you'll 
find many of people 
like that um i i went i worked with this 
guy 
who taught his eight-year-old son how to 
repair computers 
he was an i.t tech person he ran entire 
systems and he also repaired computers 
and so they if some 
on the in the on the site needed to be 
repaired he knew how to do it he would 
just do it he had a fat 
check for doing it too and his son was 
making 90 
an hour fixing computers at the age of 
eight so 
he taught his son how to do 
what he did and so 
uh anyway so there was a fight in heaven 
and uh lucifer lost uh 
he and when he lost god took he was he 
was beautiful he had jewels in his body 
like you know how we like we like 
diamonds and all this other stuff 
he had that in his body he was beautiful 
um and anyway uh 
god took all that beauty from him and he 
took his light and revelation from him 
and then he kicked him out of heaven and 
when he took his light from 
him and he kicked him out when he took 
his life from him 
he became he was dead basically 
so without the light of god want the 
breath of god you did 
and so god took when he took his light 
he took his breath 
and he kicked him out of heaven and so 
there you go he was out of there and uh 
then god began to um i guess 
create the earth and defrost in it 
that's where you find uh the book that's 
what the book of genesis 1 
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uh starts um with the creating of the 
earth and 
turning something that was nothing into 
something that 
is and um so that's the story there 
and because uh lucifer wanted he was 
jealous of man 
because we would be he knew that man 
would be made in the image of god 
and he thought that god did not have 
enough love for him so he thought well 
i'll just overthrow 
and i'll be the head and that way man 
won't get created because he had no 
he had no plans on creating man because 
he didn't want the competition 
and so anyway that's just my summary of 
it um 
all right so um when we read 
well on the the next section of this is 
revelations chapter 12. 
and i want you to read this it says and 
there appeared 
a great wonder in heaven a woman clothed 
with the sun 
and the moon under her feet and upon her 
head a crown of twelve 
stars and she being with chow cried 
travailing in birth and pained to be 
delivered 
and there appeared 
and there appeared another wonder in 
heaven and behold 
a great red dragon dragon having 
seven heads and ten horns and seven 
crowns 
upon his heads 
and his tail drew the third of the stars 
of 
heaven and did cast them to the earth 
and the dragon stood before the woman 
which was ready to be delivered 
for to devour her child as soon as as it 
was born 
hold on a second 
as soon as it was born hold on a second 
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oh yeah and she brought forth a 
man-child 
who was to rule all nations with a rod 
of iron 
and a child was caught and her child was 
caught up 
unto god and to his throne and the woman 
fled into the wilderness where she 
hath a place prepared of god that they 
should feed her their a thousand two 
hundred 
and three score days 
and there was war in heaven michael and 
his angels fought against the dragon 
and the dragon fought his angels and 
prevailed 
not neither was their place found 
and so neither was a place found anymore 
in heaven 
and the great dragon was cast out that 
old serpent called the devil and satan 
which deceived the whole world he was 
cast 
out into the earth and his angel was 
cast 
out with him and i heard a loud voice 
saying in heaven now is come 
salvation and strength in the kingdom of 
our god and the power of his christ 
for the accuser of our brethren is cast 
down 
which accuse them before our god day 
and night and thy and they overcome 
him by the blood of the lamb and by the 
word of their testimony 
and they love not their lives unto the 
death 
therefore rejoice ye heavens and 
ye that dwell in them woe to the 
inhabiters of earth 
and of the sea uh for the devil 
is come down unto you 
having great wrath because he knoweth 
that he had that he have but a short 
time 
and when the dragon saw that he was cast 
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into the earth 
he persecuted the woman which brought 
forth the man 
child and uh and the 
and to the woman were given two wings 
of a great eagle that she might 
fly into the wilderness into her place 
where she is nourished for a time and 
times 
and a time from the face of the serpent 
and the serpent cast out of his mouth 
water 
as it flooded after the woman that he 
might cause her to be carried away 
of the flood and the earth helped the 
woman 
and the earth open her mouth and 
swallowed up the flood 
which the dragon cast out of his mouth 
and the dragon was wrath with the woman 
and went to make war with the remnant of 
her seed 
which kept the commandments of god and 
had the testimony of 
jesus christ and so 
um and so that's revelations 
chapter 12 and that one talks about 
um it's to me it's a summary 
of the whole gospel of god of the whole 
gospel of christ and 
um the intentions of god and what in the 
battles that were 
to ensue and to that happen 
and that are to come uh and it also 
talks about um the deception of 
man by satan um and 
that that has not happened yet i mean 
people are still being deceived but 
when it talks about this uh the ten 
kings so those ten crowns and ten 
uh lampstands those are kings and 
priests or heads of state 
uh and uh three are not deceived but uh 
seven are and but then they the they 
get revelation when uh the enemy 
uh the antichrist says uh before the 
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crowd that he is god 
he is the lord and that jesus does not 
exist 
he basically takes authority for 
creating it creating everything 
and so we what we got to understand is 
the antichrist is a man 
he takes on the the the the body of a 
man it's a spirit 
that uh sets himself in the body of a 
man by that man's 
allowing it because the enemy cannot uh 
oppress you without he can't do anything 
to you without your permission 
and so sometimes uh we gotta remember 
that the enemy will use legalism because 
nobody wants to be overtaken by 
no devil or no demon spirit no 
and so the enemy will use legalism to do 
it and sometimes they'll use pride and 
envy and all sorts of things 
and so we got to be careful um what we 
say yes to and what we watch and listen 
to and what we allow 
in our hearts and before our eyes and in 
our ears 
amen and so and then we have um 
the lord's prayer now the lord's prayer 
is a prayer uh that the lord that the 
lord that jesus gave us 
and it's in the book of matthew chapter 
6 verse 9 through 16 
and i offer you this information and 
it's because 
it will help you to learn how to pray 
uh it helps you with understanding what 
god wants in prayer because prayer is a 
conversation 
with the lord prayer is a conversation 
with the lord as well as 
worshiping and praising which is singing 
unto the lord and so worship is thanking 
god 
for what he has done for you and praise 
the singing 
unto the lord uh his worship his his 
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honor 
and the things that he has done to you 
what you are happy about in him 
and appreciate in him and then the 
lord's prayer explains 
what god is going to do for us and that 
how we should worship him 
and why we should worship him and so it 
goes 
i'm in matthew chapter 6 verse 9 through 
16 it says 
after this manna therefore pray ye our 
father which art in heaven 
hallowed be thy name thy kingdom come 
thy will be done in earth as it is in 
heaven 
give us this day our daily bread 
and forgive us our debts as we forgive 
our debtors 
and lead us not into temptation but 
deliver us from evil 
for thine is the kingdom and the power 
and the glory forever 
amen that means to agree for if we 
forgive men their trespasses 
your heavenly father will also forgive 
you but if you forgive men not their 
trespasses your heavenly father 
um neither will your heavenly father 
forgive your trespasses 
i'll read that over verse 15 but if ye 
forgive not men their trespasses 
neither will your father jehovah god 
forgive your trespasses 
moreover verse 16 when when ye fast be 
not as the hypocrites 
of a sad continent for the disfigurative 
faces that they may appear unto men 
too fast verily i say unto you they have 
their reward 
and so when we go back and we look at 
this and you can go and um 
get yourself a concordance and uh you 
can find one on the bible gateway app 
uh you can also find one online and uh 
go to a bookstore bible bookstore 
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uh and get yourself one um 
i can i'm gonna i have a bib on the 
resource page i have a bible there but 
let me see if i can put up 
a concordance for you you may you should 
be able to find a concordance at that 
same 
link um but uh i'm gonna see if i can uh 
find 
the exact you know find a section of it 
and put it up there for you so you can 
just click on it and go to it and so uh 
anyway and so i want you to start 
getting get yourself a dictionary and a 
concordance and start looking up the 
words 
and what i found out when i was studying 
this was first off that 
hallowed is an honor and a worship unto 
the lord 
hallow thy name worship thy name honor 
it 
reverence it to reverence is to 
acknowledge and know that god 
is the great god uh he is 
he is the king of kings and the lord of 
lords he ain't your homie 
he's the creator of the heavens and 
earth and so 
god loves you and so that's the reason 
why you want to reverence like 
we give honor to our father and to our 
mother because 
they feed us they provide for us you 
know growing up 
they make sure that you didn't get into 
trouble or if you got into trouble they 
came to your assist 
right okay and so uh 
that's what god does and more so you 
want to hollow his name 
reverence his name and then remember thy 
kingdom come the word come means to 
pursue 
and to overtake and so that's what god 
does for us he pursues 
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us and he overtakes us with his love and 
his salvation and his forgiveness of 
sins which is free to us 
but jesus paid the price and the word 
will in here that will be done in earth 
as it is in heaven 
is it says i agree with your will 
father i agree with your choices 
i surrender and submit to your choices 
lord god for me and for this earth 
and for heaven that means i'm not going 
against you god 
i surrender i'm in line with you i'm 
your soldier 
i'm i'm your child i'm your i'm i 
am yours i am your branch to command 
and so and then the word says 
our daily bread give us this day our 
daily bread that's the that's a parable 
that's the word of god 
this whole thing is a this whole thing 
has parables in it but 
when you are with god he'll open it up 
to you so you'll understand what it is 
and the the daily bread is the word of 
god the bread 
bread it's it's 
in reference to jesus to his body 
because his body paid he took the the 
punishment for us that he didn't deserve 
but we did 
and so give us this day our daily bread 
and uh jesus is also referred to as the 
word of god so he's 
referred to the bread of life of the 
breath of life 
and um uh and the word of god 
and many others but uh those those few 
is what you need to understand 
and so um that is putting the word of 
god before your eyes 
daily and eating it daily 
and drinking it daily and so you what do 
you mean by eating drink 
that means to to eat it is to 
recite the word daily to read it and to 
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recite it daily 
and that's also called meditating on the 
word 
and so you want to read it daily and put 
it before your ears 
and i'm sorry put it before your eyes 
speak it out loud so your ears can hear 
it 
and your heart will receive it and it'll 
come up out of your mouth 
and so you want the word of god the 
bread of life coming out of your mouth 
instead of curse words because cursed 
words only curse you 
bring you harm and destruction whereas 
the word of god the bread of life gives 
you 
life and blessings okay and then an 
important one is to forgive 
our debts as we forgive our debtors 
and so uh jesus forgives us when we make 
a confession of faith he has already 
forgiven us and we receive that 
and then we are to forgive those uh that 
have trespassed against us so 
jesus uh paid for the price although the 
father forgive our trespasses of sin 
now you're like well so we were born 
into sin because of 
adam and eve and so it don't matter uh 
that we weren't there to commit that sin 
we are of their lineage and so we bear 
their sin 
and so god forgives us 
um because of our forefathers he 
forgives us 
us being born into sin and invites us 
back into his kingdom 
back before his sight that we may be 
good before his sight 
and so as we are forgiven we are to 
forgive as we are forgiven we are to 
forgive 
um and so that means that uh 
like for example something really petty 
somebody steps on your shoes and they 
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apologize 
forgive them don't go trying to beat 
them down i don't care if you pay 500 
for the shoes twelve hundred dollars for 
shoes i don't care 
you paid one dollar you paid nothing 
they apologize even if they didn't 
apologize forgive them anyway 
forgive them anyway all right you like 
well what if they did it on purpose 
forgive them anyway and tell them jesus 
loves you 
it'll blow their mind 
all right um and so the rest of it oh 
and then another one is 
and lead us not into temptation but 
deliver us from evil so god gives you 
the ability 
to not uh succumb to temptation and to 
be delivered 
from evil when you believe him when you 
believe on god 
and so every night and every morning i 
should say i told you before that the 
enemy had came at me and said 
and the spirit of perversion came at me 
and said um i am here 
to put perversion upon you i said i 
rebuke you devil 
that that that's me the lord rebuking so 
in the moment that that kind of stuff is 
happening sometimes you can't even say 
nothing 
i was just like no i don't see that 
and i rebuked it but that don't stop the 
enemy from coming so every night when i 
go to bed 
the enemy likes to climb into my bed 
with me 
and try and put trying to get me to 
accept perversion 
things like masturbation and i'll see 
like 
uh people having sex sometimes it's 
people i know 
is the images of people i know and i'm 
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like oh my goodness no 
and sometimes it's not and i'll see 
images of children and 
and people with children and i i'm like 
no no that is not for me 
and so when you see things like that you 
should not even like a woman should not 
even see a man's anatomy that is not her 
husband's 
and so i even see men's anatomy that is 
not my husband 
and so um and so 
what i do is i say the lord rebuke thee 
you can resist the devil and he he must 
flee from you 
however i don't like seeing it 
and so i say the lord rebuke thee i've 
even seen 
sins of other people where they have had 
children to put their hands on their 
reproductive anatomy or in their 
reproductive anatomy i've seen that 
and it makes you want to vomit 
but you can't even vomit don't vomit 
don't vomit 
say the lord rebuke thee satan because 
you have a right to a sound mind that's 
a part of a sound 
mind because god has not given you a 
spirit of fear but of power 
and of love and of a sound mind and he 
that has a sound mind has a sound 
body and so your body will not desire 
immoral things when you say no 
to it in your mind your body can't go 
nowhere you don't take it 
you heard me your body can go nowhere 
you don't take it and so whether you get 
those images of people 
young and old married and unmarried it 
don't even matter because 
they are not your husband they are not 
your wife so you were to say 
no to every form of perversion i don't 
care if your wife said well baby it's 
okay if you take on another woman 
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if you take on another man or if you 
take on another person another spouse 
you say no because that will not bless 
you 
it will not bless you i don't have 
nothing to do with kids 
of a sexual nature i don't have nothing 
to do 
with adults of a sexual nature that's 
outside of marriage 
not happening not happening i don't even 
invite dreams or perversion 
or lust into my mind you know jesus is 
my example of perfection 
yeah i've heard me say that before and 
so i use myself as an example 
like for example um there was a young 
lady 
that came to the church and she said oh 
i'm 
i'm seeing and i'm having these feelings 
of uh of assaulting uh young kids and i 
was like oh my god 
that there's a spirit of perversion it's 
not her but she doesn't know 
that it's not her she doesn't know 
because she had never done that before 
she had never before desired such a 
thing she's not even 
known of doing such a thing 
but yet all of a sudden she starts 
seeing this stuff 
in her dreams seeing this stuff when she 
awake 
and she didn't even desire that kind of 
mess it was a spirit of perversion 
you you have never done such a thing you 
you don't even practice such a thing you 
don't even 
look at such a thing and then it comes 
at you like for example when dudes say 
well 
i look at other women i just look and 
then i peek 
no don't look don't peek the thing you 
should be lusting after is your wife 
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the same thing with women women lust 
after your husband 
and that there will cut off the enemy 
because if you will not lust after 
somebody that is not your spouse 
then he cannot introduce to you women 
that are dressed like teenagers 
women that are dressed like little girls 
because that's how he'll do it first 
he'll introduce you to pornography and 
child pornography 
by means of having prostitutes to dress 
up like 
little teenagers somebody from your 
youth oh it's okay because they grown 
they just dressing up like little kids 
ah no 
it's not it's not okay it's not okay 
because that there's an entryway 
it's an entryway that's not your wife 
it's an entryway to sin and more sin 
just like that's just like saying oh i 
only committed a little murder you can't 
commit 
a little murder when they dead they dead 
if you kill them they dead unless 
you have the the the blessing for or 
they have the blessing 
to have somebody come along and say in 
the name of jesus rise 
be made whole and if they gonna do that 
they should say 
and flee from this place now when you 
rise 
do not be in the same blood pool but be 
in your home or be at a police station 
or 
be in another city in another job and 
know this 
life no more cover the eyes 
of your assailant lord cover the eyes of 
their assailant 
so if you're going to pray for somebody 
to rise from the dead cover the eyes of 
their assailants 
as a person you're praying for rises 
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and moves forward never to look back 
that theirs from the lord i had prayed 
for someone 
uh who had gotten hurt and i did not 
know to pray to cover the eyes of their 
assailant 
so anyway um 
we we're running out of time but i just 
want to say this 
you have the right to have a life that 
is free 
of perversion i don't touch nobody 
period i don't like that stuff 
i don't like it i'm i truly believe that 
god 
has my blessing and that god always 
wants the best for me 
always and so i say that to say is that 
you can go forward in god you can go 
forward and you can be blessed to be a 
blessing 
all right first john chapter 2 
verse uh i'm i'm down where it says 
jesus is the salvation of man 
okay so uh it says uh let me see how 
many minutes ago 
okay and so this is first john chapter 
two verses one through twenty nine says 
my children these things 
write i unto you that ye sin not 
and if any man sin this is this 
oh my goodness let me just finish 
reading this i just got another 
scripture that came to mind 
second corinthians uh second corinthians 
chapter 5 verse 17 
it says therefore if any man be in 
christ jesus he's a new creature 
all things have passed away behold all 
things have become new 
when you give your life to god when you 
give your life 
to god through christ jesus through the 
confession of faith 
you are no longer that person that you 
were 
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the enemy is gonna come at you and try 
and tell you oh yeah dude you remember 
when you 
when you did this and this and this come 
on let's go do it again 
no you have the power and the strength 
to say no 
call on the name of jesus say lord help 
me i helped a deacon who said he came to 
me and said 
i masturbate i desire women all the time 
my wife died 
and i'm sleeping with these young girls 
i'm doing this this and this and i'm 
like wow i said well 
well what i did was i just when i would 
lay down i would put my hands at my side 
and the enemy would come at me and i 
would just put my hands at my side 
and not move i would pray put my hands 
at my side say lord god i thank you 
father 
for sweet sleep because god gives us 
sweet sleep 
and so he did what i did 
and went to sleep and got good sweet 
sleep you see what i'm saying 
god will put people before you that want 
to know how to achieve the things of god 
and you tell them what god says 
that's how you help people you tell them 
what the lord says 
you tell them how you overcame a thing 
how did you use the word of god you 
stood on it you believed god 
that he would deliver you because he 
will 
amen glory to god 
jesus is your example of life 
he is your example amen uh if any man 
remember god leads you not into 
temptation and delivers you from evil 
so don't go looking in my past through 
the spirit trying to see 
all the things that i've done i'm a new 
creature 
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if god doesn't remember your sins 
anymore don't go look for mine 
you trying to figure out who i slept 
with and how many times i masturbated 
it doesn't even matter because i don't 
do it now i'm delivered 
i don't have sex outside of marriage 
it don't matter so don't look at other 
people 
saying look at the goodness of the lord 
god see them through god's eyes see them 
through god's eyes 
all right so again uh first john chapter 
2 verse 1 
uh through 29 i don't know if i'm going 
to get through all this but it says uh 
if any man sin we have an advocate with 
the father 
jesus christ the righteous for he is the 
propitiation for 
our sins and not for ours only but also 
for the sins of the whole world 
and hereby we do know that we know 
him if we keep his commandments he has 
said i 
know him and keepeth not his 
commandments is a liar 
and the truth is not in him but 
whosoever but who so keepeth 
his word in him verily is the love of 
god perfected 
hereby know we know 
we that we hereby know 
we that we are in him 
uh and then it says he that saith he 
abideth in him 
ought himself also uh 
to walk even as he walked 
brethren i write no new commandments 
unto you 
but as but an old commandment which 
which 
ye had from the beginning the old 
commandment is the word which he had 
heard from the beginning 
again a new commandment i write unto you 
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which thing is true in him and 
in you because the darkness is past 
and the true light now shineth i'm on 
verse number 
nine he that saith he is in the light 
and hate of his brother 
is in darkness even until now 
he that loved his brother abideth in the 
light and there is 
none occasion of stumbling in him but he 
that hate of his brother is in darkness 
and walketh in darkness and knoweth not 
whether he goeth because that darkness 
hath blinded his 
eyes i write unto you little children 
because your sins are forgiven 
you for his name's sake i 
write you fathers because ye have known 
him that is from the beginning 
i write unto you young men because ye 
have 
overcome the wicked one i write unto you 
little children because ye have known 
the father 
i have written unto you fathers because 
ye have known 
him that is from the beginning i have 
written unto you 
young men because ye are strong and the 
word of god abideth in you 
and ye have overcome the wicked one love 
not the world 
neither the things that are in the world 
if any man love the world 
the love of the father is not in him for 
all that is in the world the lust of the 
flesh 
and the lust of the eyes and the pride 
of life 
is not of the father but of the world 
and the world passes away and the lust 
thereof 
but he that doeth the will of god 
abideth forever 
praise the lord all right 
all right and so i was on verse uh 17 
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verse 18 little children it is the last 
time 
as ye have heard that antichrist shall 
come 
even now are there many antichrists 
whereby we know that 
it is the last time 
they went out from us but 
but they were not of us for if they had 
been of us 
they would no doubt have continued with 
us 
but they went out that they might 
be made manifest that they will that 
they were not 
all of us but ye have an unction from 
the holy one 
and ye know all things i have not 
written 
unto you because ye know not the truth 
but because ye know it and that no lie 
is of the truth who is a liar but he 
that denies that jesus is the christ 
he is antichrist that denies the father 
and the son 
whosoever denied the son the same have 
not the father 
he that he is antichrist that denied the 
father and the son 
whosoever denied the son and the same 
hath not the father 
he that acknowledged the son have not 
the father also 
let that therefore abide in you 
which ye have heard from the beginning 
if 
that which ye have heard from the 
beginning 
shall remain in you ye also shall 
continue in the son 
and in the father these things i have 
written 
unto you concerning them that seduce 
you but the anointing which ye have 
received of him 
abide in you and ye need not 
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that any man teach you but as the same 
anointing teaches you of all things and 
in 
and is truth and is no lie and even 
as it hath taught you ye shall abide in 
him 
and now little children abide in him 
that ye 
that when he shall appear he may 
uh have confidence and not be ashamed 
before him 
at his coming if ye know uh 
that he is righteous ye know that 
everyone that doeth righteousness 
is born of him okay 
uh okay so i want you to begin reading 
the bible every day 
uh and you can get a bible from the 
bookstore uh from the resource pages 
or you can uh of l utg radio or you go 
to any bookstore 
all right and so uh in the next segment 
we're gonna actually go over 
learning the scriptures and i just want 
to let you know that uh on this same 
page we have uh 
a knowledge uh point section we have a 
point section on building up confidence 
scriptures on building up your 
confidence 
um and i'm gonna try and do a video for 
that and then we have a scripture on 
deliverance and 
delivering scriptures and we have uh one 
on uh scriptures for being uh 
highly favored and then we also have a 
scripture on answered prayers uh with 
god 
and so we have those sections for you if 
you do not know jesus christ 
as your lord and savior then now 
is the time now is the time to give your 
heart to the lord 
now is the time to say yes to god 
because the lord loves you 
and he wants you in his kingdom amen 
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god wants you in his kingdom and so you 
can say this prayer with me just go to 
uh the salvation page remember for god 
so loved the world that he gave his only 
begotten son 
that whosoever believeth in him should 
not perish but have everlasting life 
for god sent not his son and to the 
world to condemn the world but that the 
world through him 
might be saved repeat this prayer after 
me 
lord jesus i ask you to forgive me of 
all my sins i confess my sin before you 
this day i give up my past life with 
satan close every door to all satan's 
devices 
i confess jesus as the lord of my life 
thank you for saving me 
and for bringing me back to where i once 
was from this day for 
lord jesus i will be sensitive to how 
you feel 
i won't hurt you i will obey you lord 
jesus 
i ask you to present me to jehovah in 
your name 
lord jesus i believe with my heart i 
confess with my mouth 
that you rose from the dead that i am 
saved and receive you today 
wholeheartedly 100 
make me a light in this earth and the 
salt that gives it flavor 
and from this day forth i will live for 
you jehovah god 
in the name of jesus and share the 
gospel of christ jesus with everyone i 
meet and everyone i know 
is commitment jesus i will get this word 
for you i pray this prayer to the father 
in the name of jesus 
i receive the baptism of the holy spirit 
in the name of jesus 
with evidence of speaking in tongues and 
interpreting tongues for the edifying of 
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the body of christ jesus by the will of 
jehovah god 
amen congratulations you just got saved 
jesus christ loves you 
jehovah loves you the holy spirit loves 
you and he'll lead you in the way to go 
let me know that you guys saved on 
lutgradio.com wkkp digital broadcasting 
on the lutg radio show with me kathy 
brocks 
amen today's show is about um the prayer 
foundation we 
went over the foundation page and uh in 
the next segment we're gonna go over 
uh the 10 weeks of uh the first week of 
the 10 weeks 
of memorizing scripture and building up 
your faith 
in christ jesus all right all righty 
share this link uh tell somebody that 
you get saved and tell them 
that you gotta save the lutch radio lead 
them to the pages for 
salvation amen glory to god thank you 
jesus 
 
Part 2 
 
amen amen glory to god so we are in the 
second 
half of today's study the 10-week 
foundations 
course 
and this monday is the first week so 
we're gonna do it every monday and so 
tuesday through thursday will be 
something else 
but on mondays we're gonna do 
foundations until we finish 
and uh and so it's uh i estimated about 
10 weeks 
uh so that's like two months and two 
weeks 
and so i'm gonna i'm over here and um 
i am over here on the lutg radio page 
and so uh when you go to lutgerado.com 
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it will show you 
oh there it is it'll tell you uh to go 
use the i the if you're on an iphone 
apple iphone or an ipod 
to use microsoft edge that way you'll 
get the menu that shows 
up all right 
and so here we go um 
uh then on the page you see it says love 
faith obey and no god foundational 
scriptures and it's a 10 week course 
um and the previous section foundations 
of faith is a page that we just went 
over before 
all right all right and so before we we 
uh 
open up uh before we 
open up in scripture before we uh 
start reading any scriptures we always 
put on our armor of god 
now although we have done this already 
the reason why i'm doing it again 
is because this is a new uh recording 
and i want every recording 
to have the same thing all right 
because i don't know if you're gonna 
listen to this one first or second 
and so anyway so the book of luke 
chapter 24 verse 45 says 
the i'm sorry this is uh i forgot to 
introduce myself i'm just talking 
my name is this is the lutg radio show 
and my name is kathy brox amen i am the 
host of the lutg radio show 
on lutgradio.com wkkp digital 
broadcasting 
i do apologize i should have said that 
in the beginning because i'm going into 
the second segment 
so i'm just continuing on is what i'm 
doing so my apologies so 
that's who i am all right and so luke 24 
45 
then open he their understanding that 
they might understand the 
scriptures that they might understand 
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the scriptures amen 
this is your armor right here amen 
that was your wisdom and this is your 
armor ephesians chapter 6 verses 10 
through 17 
and 18-19 chapter verse 10 it says 
finally my brethren be strong in the 
lord and then the power of his might 
put on the whole armor of god that ye 
may be able to stand against the wiles 
of the devil 
for we wrestle not against flesh and 
blood but against principalities against 
powers 
against the rulers of the darkness of 
this world against spiritual wickedness 
in high places wherefore take unto you 
the whole armor of god that ye may be 
able to withstand in the evil day and 
having done 
all to stand stand therefore having your 
loins get about with truth and have it 
on the breastplate of righteousness 
for your feet and your feet shod with 
the preparation of the gospel of peace 
above all 
taking a shield of faith wherewith ye 
shall be able to quench all the fiery 
darts of the wicked 
and take the helmet of salvation and the 
sword of the spirit which is the word of 
god 
praying always with all prayer and 
supplication in the spirit and watching 
there unto with all perseverance and 
supplication for all saints 
and for me that utterance may be given 
unto me that i may open my mouth 
boldly to make known the mystery of the 
gospel 
number 624-27 the lord bless thee and 
keep thee the lord make his face shine 
upon thee and be gracious unto thee 
the lord lift up his continents upon 
thee and give thee peace 
and they shall put and they shall put my 
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name 
upon the children of israel and i will 
bless them amen you have to tell them 
about jesus 
glory to god all right uh in a previous 
segment i was telling you that uh no 
temptation is so great that you cannot 
withstand 
um now see the pardon me i'm just 
on this page you'll see that we already 
read over luke 24 
uh 24th and 45 luke 24 45 
we read ephesians chapter 10 uh chapter 
6 verses 10 through 17. 
and then we'll get down to the bottom uh 
it also says and for me that utterance 
may be given unto me oh i already read 
that's 19 sorry 
it says uh memorize scriptures by doing 
the following 
it says to read it aloud silently so you 
want to read your scriptures silently 
and then you want to read it um read it 
out loud to yourself so that your ears 
can hear it so the first one is for your 
eyes 
the second time is for your ears and 
then you want to cover a portion and 
then 
say it uh say the first few words and 
repeat it 
and so basically it's just like putting 
your hand up again it's okay say 
uh let's see here we use this uh 
scripture that's here ephesians chapter 
six 
actually you know we will start with the 
first one start with luke chapter 24 
says then opened he so if you're trying 
to memorize 
luke chapter 24 verse 45 it's so you put 
your 
put your hand where it says uh after the 
word he 
so you put it over to the so it's then 
open the heat 
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and and then you just and then you you 
say it out loud you cover it say it out 
loud so 
that's one way that i did it sometimes i 
would have it written on a card 
i would look at it and then i would lay 
it down so okay then come 
then open he their understanding then 
hoping he they understand 
that they might under understand the 
scriptures and then i would not even 
look at the card and go 
then open he their understanding that 
they might understand the scriptures 
and so that's how i learned how to 
memorize scriptures okay 
um and then uh 
and then you want up okay and then okay 
then you wanna uh it also says to put 
the holy scriptures before your eyes 
daily so 
you also um should have a daily reading 
of the word meaning you should have a uh 
an assigned reading list so if you get 
yourself a bible app or get yourself a 
bible 
that has a a year uh read the bible in a 
year or read the bible in 90 days 
which i hope you know how fast you read 
uh you 
you'll have a uh you have a section of 
chapters to read every day i recommend 
two from the old testament two from the 
new testament every day at least that 
amount 
uh sometimes the thing uh the plans will 
have you reading eight 
um eight more than eight chapters 
sometimes you'll read like 12. 
it depends on you know if you reading it 
just to read it and get it over it or 
you reading it to study 
or sometimes it'll give you like okay 
we'll read this entire book 
and then go do this and then read this 
book and something so sometimes it'll do 
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that 
because it's short all right 
and so um and uh 
and um i'm over here so if you scroll 
down you'll see some 
audio tracks and these are 
the uh weeks of the scriptures in audio 
and so when you go down below that 
you'll see foundations 
scriptures and so one of the first 
foundation scriptures 
is in the book of galatians chapter 20 
and i have it on the website on the page 
so if you don't have a bible yet you can 
just 
read the website page um and again i'm 
on 
uh foundation's 10 week 
the 10 week memorization uh course it'll 
say 
uh in the link it'll say uh 
i should say on the menu to say 10 week 
course 10 week foundations but in a link 
it says scripture memorization program 
all right but it'll say 10 week course 
so here hold on a second 
glory to god uh hold on a sec just 
trying to pull it up yeah it says 10 
weeks scripture memorization foundation 
that's the name of it under the 
salvation page under the salvation tab 
all right so uh in galatians chapter 2 
of verse 20 it says i am crucified with 
christ 
nevertheless i live yet not i 
but christ liveth in me and the life 
which i live 
now in the flesh i live by by the faith 
of the son of god 
who loved me and gave himself for me 
and so that one is a good scripture 
because it tells you 
what jesus did for you because a lot of 
times we come into christ 
not really knowing everything that he 
did and not really knowing 
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um the true significance and importance 
of it we just know that we feel in our 
heart 
that this is the right thing to do or 
that we understand that you know what 
yeah he he put his life on the line for 
me 
um i remember my grandma saying or you 
never even heard anybody 
say that jesus died for you and that 
jesus took your punishment 
but when you heard the gospel being 
preached it touched your heart 
it made you feel something you had an 
encounter with god 
or you just knew you know what jesus is 
for me 
um and so um jesus was crucified 
and he says uh nevertheless i live i say 
i am crucified with christ nevertheless 
nevertheless i live yet not 
i but christ liveth in me and so 
that refers back to john 14 23 where we 
make our home 
in the lord and the lord well the lord 
makes his home in us the father and the 
son 
and we make our home in him and what 
that really means to make our home 
is that means for us remember when uh 
jesus uh freed this prostitute that was 
about to be stoned 
i don't know if you've ever heard that 
over christmas or whatnot over over 
easter 
he free the prostitute was about to be 
stoned now i'm just giving you 
examples from my memory and uh 
she uh and he was down on the ground 
uh writing something because he started 
 
 
 


